Union Soldiers And The Northern Home Front Wartime
Experiences Postwar Adjustments
lesson: the experiences of union and confederate soldiers - lesson: the experiences of union and
confederate soldiers during the civil war objective: students will use primary sources to compare and contrast
union and confederate soldiers' reasons for fighting and experiences in the army during the union soldiers
not in the engagements beginning 26 sep 1864 - union soldiers not in the engagements beginning 26 sep
1864 name rank regiment company residence date of entry date of discharge notations barring evidence to
the contrary, the following must be accepted as fact: the 47th mo volunteer infantry individual companies had
the following assignments during the battle of pilot knob company a was in the demobilization of the union
army 1865-1866 - lehigh preserve - demobilization of the union army is an event of the civil war which
most historians and commentators ignore completely. where mention occurs, it is usually a brief
acknowledgment of the process that is limited to reference to the rapidity with which the undertaking'was
executed. the effort, therefore, to return nearly a million volunteer the uniform, arms, and equipment of
the union soldier ... - the uniform, arms, and equipment of the union soldier, 1861-1865 john joseph
fitzgerald loyola university chicago this thesis is brought to you for free and open access by the theses and
dissertations at loyola ecommons. it has been accepted for inclusion in master's theses by an authorized
administrator of loyola ecommons. union soldiers at pilot knob - castlewood state park - union soldiers
at the battle of pilot knob. name rank regiment company residence / enlistment locale date of entry date of
discharge notations confirmed count of column "i" union soldiers at the battle of pilot knob atrip (atnip), john a.
private 47th mo infantry a ironton mo 15 aug 1864 28 mar 1865 age 18 section iii: civil war - amhistory and contrast the union and confederate soldiers’ experiences. they should develop a list of questions they’d
like to explore about civil war soldiers. students should consider the di erent perspectives of confederate and
union soldiers. the confederate soldier was in a defensive position, believing he was defending his home from
external ... the civilian war: confederate women and union soldiers ... - the gendered language used by
sherman, union troops, and confederate women to depict the central role of gender in the campaign. ashley
baggett is an assistant professor of history and history education at north dakota state university. 3 baggett:
the civilian war: confederate women and union soldiers during she published by lsu digital commons ... civil
war discussion questions - park tudor - compare the motives for fighting and the daily life experiences of
confederate with those of white and african american union soldiers. compare the human and material costs of
the war in the north and south and assess the degree to which the war reunited the nation. historical thinking
standards 1. chronological thinking 2. louisiana civil war records at the louisiana state archives louisiana civil war records at the louisiana state archives military records confederate records were often
incomplete and union soldiers often destroyed those that existed during the occupation of louisiana. in 1920,
andrew b. booth, the commissioner of louisiana civil war - charles county, maryland - the civil war in
charles county, maryland “go back in time” says historian frank owens, “and tour down the beaten track to
areas of union occupation, areas that over years have gone unchanged. if you close your eyes you can almost
smell and hear the crackling of the campfires and hear the daily activities of the union soldiers. soldiers’
letters and diaries - but soldiers who could not write often dictated letters to literate comrades, and some
learned to write while in the army.8 of the approximately 900,000 confederate soldiers, at least 700,000 had
the ability to write, and of the nearly 2,000,000 white union soldiers, at least 1.8 million could do the same.9
but the frequency with which civil war civil war traveling trunk inventory list - union soldiers during the
civil war were paid $13 per month; confederate soldiers were paid $11 per month. during the war, paper
money entered wide circulation in the north and south, with both governments running low on the gold and
silver coins that had traditionally been used in the past. southerners civil war in arizona - arizona national
guard - the colorado river occurred. blood was shed there in may 1863, when union soldiers from fort yuma
under the command of lieutenant james hale were ambushed in front of michael goldwater’s store. a
confederate soldier killed two union soldiers and wounded one. military service records – civil war military service records – civil war many soldiers had similar names, so identifying the correct record can be
tricky. first, you need to know which side your ancestor fought on – union or confederate – and then the crucial
piece of information is which unit he served in. the army and reconstruction, 1865-1877 - soldiers on each
side of the struggle went to war for personal reasons: looking for adventure, being caught up in the passions
and emotions of their peers, believing in the union, favoring states’ rights, or even justifying the simple
schoolyard dynamic of being convinced that they were “worth” three of the soldiers on the other side.
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